
easy pc stand

Kiosk terminal of genius.
More info >
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All-in-one - kiosk terminal & monitor stand for touch monitors from 19" to 55"

Individualize the easy pc stand with your desired  
RAL colour and logo print. 
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Use orginal Point-of-Sale accessories such as 

Give us a call. 
For further questions we are at your disposal from Monday to Friday from 9.00 to 17.00.

barcode reader, magnetic stripe card reader, near field communication (NFC/RFID), 
thermal printer, stainless steel keyboard, webcam and mini-PC with Android or Windows.



The kiosk terminal easy pc stand is the ideal solution for the spreading of information,
welcoming customers or the control of machines.
Thanks to its shape, it provides an very good view of objects behind it. In the food a mini-pc can be
stored in a lockable storage space. The easy pc stand provides complete cable management inside.

      
easy pc stand - interactive kiosk terminal & monitor stand
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We manufacture customized solutions from 1 piece.

Find your easy pc stand. 

+ with 42“ touchscreen monitor
in pivot mode

+ with 22“ touchscreen monitor
+ stainless steel keyboard set

with trackball

+ with 32“ touchscreen monitor
+ receipt printer

+ with 32“ / 22“ touchscreen monitor
or Touchscreen Computer

+ optimal working height 
+ for touch applications
                               

+ monitor angle adjustable 
+ between 30° and 45°

+ key-lockable space for 
+ a mini-pc on the back

+ front panel with an advertising imprint or 
+ monitor stand in any desired RAL color

+ complete cable management 
+ hidden in the column

+ elegant minimalistic 
+ design

+ special edition adjustable 
+ between 30° and 85°

+ very high stability, 
+ bottom screwing possible

+ base plate made of robust
+ sheet steel (powdercoated) 

+ with 32“ touchscreen monitor
+ LED light

+ with dual touchscreen monitors
+ silicone keyboard
+ base plate with rolls

- WES is authorized distributor of Elo Touch Solutions.


